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Boyd Speaks On
February 23-27
• Dr. Bernard Boyd will be the
speaker for Religious Emphasis Week
which is to be observed February
23-27. During the course of the week
Dr. Boyd will conduct a daily noon
chapel and will also speak at 6:30
p.m. every evening in Wilson Auditorium.
»
Dr. Boyd, native of Mount Pleasant,
S. C, received his A.B. from the
Presbyterian College. His other degrees include a Th.B. from Princeton
University, and a Th.D. from Union
Theological Seminary in Richmond.

In addition to having held the position of professor of Bible at Presbyterian College and Davidson College,
James A. Gray Professor of Biblical
Literature and chairman of the Department of Religion at the University of North Carolina, Dr. Boyd holds
membership in the fraternities Sigma
Upsilon, Pi Kappa Delta, Blue Key,
and Omicron Kappa Delta. He also
belongs to the Society of Biblical
Literature and Exegesis and the American Schools of Oriental Research.
While serving as Chaplain in the
USNR with the Marines in the Pacific Area (1943-1945), Dr. Boyd received the Purple Heart for action at
Okinawa.
. .
Dr. Boyd's wife is a native of Richburg, S. C. The Boyd's have one
child, Donald.

Sign For Placements
All interested seniors please sign
for placement appointments:
Greensville County, Mr. Riedel,
Feb. 21, 1953.
Fairfax County, Mr. Ford, Feb.
24, 1953.
Roanokc City, Mr. Rushton,
Feb. 26, 1953.
Other superintendents who will
be here in the near future are:
Bristol City, Mr. Van Pelt.
Rappahannock & Warren Counties, Mr. Gasque.
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Class Of '55
Presents Show

Charlie Barnet And Band
Presented By Cotillion Club

Number^. I^>

by June Bryant
Ma'disonitcs were given a peep behind the scenes last Wednesday, February 18. Yes, the sophomores in a
by June Tunison
manner most becoming. to the stage,
Under a blanket of stars, the Blue-,
told us the story of the birds and
stone
Cotillion Dance Club will hold
bees in a two-act presentation entitled,
their annual dance on February 28
"Valentine Varieties".
First to greet the audience was Cufrom 8:30-12 in Reed Hall. Charlie
pid (a la Betty Smith, sophomore
Barnet arjd his orchestra will supply
prexy) who invited the audience to be
the music while Madisonites and their
a Sophomore Valentine. Cupid cleardates dance beneath the blue and siled up the long-baffling mystery of
ver decorations. The theme of the
love, explaining that all the flutter condance is "Stairway to the Stars".
nected with falling in love can be attributed to the little men in Valentine
Charlie Barnet has always been notLand.
ed as having one of the finest dance
Workmen Revealed
bands in the country. For years,
The curtain went up on the first acf,
people have been playing his recordrevealing the workmen: Janet Dybvad,
ings, which vary from the great swing
Nete Wood, Ruth Goewey, Peggy
Sacra, Frances Alls, Mary J. Austin,
classics to such beautiful melodies as
and Ag Stevenson, working on the
"Over The Rainbow".
props for Valentine's Day. The drudTop Stars Associated With Barnet
gery of work is broken as the janiThrough the years, many of today's*
tors, Joyce Gwaltney, Carolyn Bair,
top stars have been associated with
Pat Randall, and Sondra Myers held
Charlie—Bamet's orchestra. It was he
forth with "Red Sails in the Sunset"
Enter the Board of Love, bAlecked
who encouraged and helped such perin mortarboards and gowns. They insonalities as: Lena Home, Fran Warcluded Ernie Wright, Joyce Herrin,
ren, and Kay Starr, while in' the inJean Hogge, Nell Cundiff, and Ann
strumental field, Benny Carter, Red '
Belt relay some of the problems conNorvo, Teddy Wilson, and Dizzy Gilfronting Madisonites. Janet NefF aplespie all achieved fame as members
propriately sang, "Why Don't You BeCharlie Barnet
lieve Me".
of his orchestra. Recognizing the curP. E.'s Perform
rent popular demand for good dance
The Board then called in their squad
music and entertainment as against
of Cupids to prepare them ,for their
the jitterbug and Be-Bop rage of two
flight to earth.
Enter the Cupids
years ago, Charlie Barnet has reorbrandishing their bows and arrows.
(They didn't fool anyone though;
ganized his orchestra to suit popular
by Nora Dillon
Three girls have been petitioned by
we knew they were the P. E. majors).
Did you notice all the crowns, ban- tastes and now features a program of
They were given the rules to follow the student body as candidates for ners, and black clothes Monday and
music and entertainment which can-»
when going to Earth, with special major offices. They are Sheila Bell Tuesday? No, it wasn't a coronation,
not be bettered anywhere.
emphasis on the fact that "all roads and Jackie King, nominees for S. G. A. a campaign, or a funeral. 'Twas just
All senior and graduating sopholead to Madison". The scantily dress- president, and Dottie Sheffield, candi- seventy-odd Cotillion /and German
more
members are included in the
ed Cupids were warned to don long
Goats scurrying across campus from
date for A. A. president.
overcoats before entering campus.
Susie's room to Jane's room and on to figure led by the Cotillion officers durMusic-major Sheila Bell is active as Mary's room. They all had lots of
Exhibits to familiarize the Cupids
ing intermission. Blue carnations on
with all types of campus characters president of the Modern Dance Club, fun sweeping floors, waking people up
silver stars will be carried by members
were then shown. They included the member of A. A. council, Kappa Delta at 6:15 in the morning, and serenading
of
the figure. Irene Sawyers, Presischolar, Nancy Vaughn; the engaged, Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda, and Cotillion the whole campus. It was even rudent of Cotillion, and her date, Fred
Roxie Rogers; the loverlorn, Pat
Dance Club. She is a member of Zeta mored that they wanted goating to
Randall, singing ".Where Are You";
Fishback from the University of Virlast a whole week.
the faculty member, Betty Butler; and Tau Alpha Sorority. Sheila has also
There was one goat, not mentioning ginia, will be first in line.
the man, Bobby Crantz. This last ex- participated in intramural hockey and any names, who was told to wake a
Cokes To Be Sold
hibit prompted a poem entitled "Men" basketball. In high school in Arling- member one morning and to do it
Refreshments will not be served but
ton, Virginia, Sheila was vice-president gently. She crept in the room as
rendered by Gwynne Broaddus..
of
S.
G.
A.,
president
of
the
local
"cokes"
will be sold throughout the .
Tumbling Routines
quietly as an elephant, slammed> the
chapter
of
a
national
honor
society,
The Cupids, limbering up for their
window softly shut and very daintily
impending voyage to Earth, did sev- vice-president of the Band, and report- tipped the bed over. She was very
eral interesting tumbling routines td er for Beta Club. She was awarded considerate in that "she put the pillow
the tune of "Let Me Call You Sweet- an honorary scholarship by the P.-T. on the floor before the occupant hit.
A. and won a State reading contest. And then there was the goat who
heart".
Also listed as nominee for S. G. A., didn't .know a very important memAs the Cupids and the Board of
is
Jackie King, Curriculum I psycho- ber's name. She had to write it one
Love filed out, Barbara Condon enlogy
major from Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- thousand times. And then—well, this
tered, searching for a piano. The
workmen produced a piano for her, vania. Jackie is president of the Jun- can't go on ad infinitum, so here are.
and she played several original num- ior Class, vice-president of Alpha the names of the voices that were
Sigma Tau Sorority, and is a member heard singing.
bers.
of
German Dance Club, Panhellenic
Joyce Gwaltney, faced with a probCotillion: P. Moroni, G. Hockman,
Council,
and the Advisory Committee A. Bowman, N; Breeden, S. Skelley,
(Continued on Page 3)
to the President. As a high school M. L. Carroll, S. Broaddus, L Mills,
student Jackie was Tri-Hi-Y president, L. Mills, O. S. Umphlett, C'. Addison,
a member of the Glee Club, and a par- N. Dove, B. Ellis, S. C. Brown, S. A.
ticipant in intramural Softball and Brown, J. Walker, O. Kandis, N. Tilbasketball.
ler, L. Jones, B. Goldberg, R, Linkous,
Petitioned for A. A. president, Dot- R. Bruce, S. Heinman, S. Abbott, A.
tie Sheffield is a physical education Rutherford, M. Hazel, B. Johnson, M.
major from Arlington, Virginia. She Daniels, B, Sperlock, P. Fitchett, M. dance. In charge of the decorations
Martin, A. Goodrich, J. Thompson, D.
is Jane Moulse while Hannah Peer is
is secretary of the Mercury Club,
Afklrews, S. Wheeler, P. Mabrey.
^—
takes an active part in extramural hocGerman: J. Cure, M. Murrell, M. taking charge of the figure.
Those
who
still
wish
to
buy
bids or
key and intramural hockey, basketball, Nelson, P. Bond, C. Harding, B.
softball, and volleyball. Dottie also Flemer, S. Cousins,' J. Johnson, M. concert tickets may get them fron»
acts as secretary for Theta Sigma Up- Missimer, P. Lewis, B. Long, J. Coni Mason (concert) or Margaret
Hamilton, E. Hamilton, E. Holland, Enos (dance) at Shenandoah Apartsilon Sorority, junior marshal, and
C. Firebaugh, F. Brickey, C. Shuffle- ments. The concert is $1.00 stag or
holds membership in Kappa Delta Pi, barger, S. Sheffield, F. Dinwiddie, P. drag and the dance bids are $5.00.
Curie Science Club, Modern Dance Eddins, E. Hill, B. Dickie, J. Leit- Other officers of the Club are: viceClub, and Recreation Council. In high wein, J. Athey, J. Jollette, J. Mowles, president, Nancy Hardy; secretary, B.
school Dottie played extramural hoc- "M. LaFon, A. Lewis, S. Blackwell, J. Lawson; treasurer, Margaret Enos;
B. Poneroy, M. Curtis, R. Caplon, J. business manager, Helen Davis; sarkey and softball, served as sport ediMassey, S. Young, J. Baird, B. Sty- geant-at-arms, Peggy Lush; reporter,
tor artd copy editor of the school
roh, C. Pugh, J. Wine, J. Longaneck- Jane Moulse. Advisors for the club
newspaper, and was a member of the er, S. Reynolds, M. Manhardt, M. are Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith and
Monogram Club.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Caldwell.'
Smith, G. Eiken, A. Suiter.

Three Petition
Candidates Run

Goats Enjoy
Leisure Days
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Very F&w Scholars*
Produced In Colleges
'" How does anyone know which of the ao
credited four-year institutions of higher education in the U. S. are the scholars' colleges? A
study just completed points to some of them,
and MADEMOISELLE (in its January issue)
is the first publication of any kind to cull the
findings especially as they relate to the education,of women. .
The MADEMOISELLE report Where Do
the Top Students Go? is incorporated in a sixteen-page portfolio College: Whether to Go,
Where to Go in the current issue. The complete
study (due for publication this spring) is The
Younger American Scholar: His Collegiate
?rigins by Robert H. Knapp and Joseph J.
reenbaum, both of Wesleyan University. The
/purpose of their study was to discover the fountains of scholarship in America.
As reported in MADEMOISELLE, the top
six* women's colleges in the production of scholars are Bryn Mawr, Barnard, Radcliffe, Vassar,
MacMurray College for Women, Mount Holyoke.
"Six co-ed colleges," MADEMOISELLE
says, "have a special distinction and point to a
certain kind of atmosphere that's favorable to
learning. They're among the twenty colleges
that lead in the production of scienists, the
twenty that lead in the production of social
scientists, the twenty that lead in the humanities.
"The six ,co-ed colleges are Swarthmore,
—Reed, U. of Chicago, Oberlin, Carleton and Antioch. If you haven't heard of some of them it
may be because at these colleges football is a
game to be played for the fun of it. Antioch
and Chicago have no teams; Reed's team has
lost at least as many games as any other in the
country; Charleton's has been captained in recent years^by students who obviously don't give
all their time to the game—two Phi Bet Kappas
and one Rhodes Scholarship winner.
"None of these colleges has national sororities . . . All but one are small liberal arts colleges, all are privately controlled and non-denominational, though three were founded by
church groups. All choose students not only for
scholastic aptitude and what they can learn
from this college but' also for what they can
""teach each other . . . All are interracial and nonsegregated."
^
In the production of women scholars the
fifty->three women's colleges as a group averaged
5.6 per thousand graduates—a good length ahead of all Jhe co-ed liberal arts colleges and
universities. Perhaps it is that women's colleges
are more selective and more effective. Whatever the reasons, seventeen of the sizeable women's colleges sent women into intellectual exploration at the rate of five or more to a thousand
graduates. And, as MADEMOISELLE points
out, "a college that turns out five scholars is
certain to turn out a hundred other graduates
convinced of_ their eternal obligation to ask
questions and find out."
FREE PASSES TO VIRGINIA THEATER
Carole O, Brien, Jake Taylor, Phyllis Beckworth, Betty Nagel, Mae Miller, Dollie Tarrant,
Betty Lou Morgan, Lucy Mayberry, Sarah
McAllister, Judith Leitwein.
FREE PASES TO STATE THEATER
Dorothy Clay tor, Leona Brown, F. Constance Eakin, Mary Lynn Gillespie, Nancy La
Prade, Jean Peacock, Jelelie Norman, Eleanor
Shropshire, Ardell Stewart, Nellie Wingo.
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Big Dance Brings
Flowers And Men

Lett* To The
Student Body
One time consuming job in some
of our administrative offices has to
do with the administration of our cut
system and the excusing of legitimate
absences. There are three or four
things that occur to me that might
he passed on to the student body to
good advantage: .
1. Some students are apt to grab
ofT and use all their cuts at the beginning of a semester while they should
leave, it seems to us, some of them
for later use for situations which no
one hut the student would consider
an "emergency."
2. Students are inclined to think
some teachers don't make adequate
check of absences. If they take advantage of such situations they usually run into trouble or hurt the cut
system, which we hope will not need
to be seriously revised in the near
future."
3. A small group of students seem
to be unable to keep adequate enough
records of their absences that we get
a dribble of notes from teachers indicating that a student has had four
cuts where three are allowed, or three
cuts where two are allowed.
Iri some cases it may be important
fqr a student on the Dean's List to
remind the teacher when lie is taking
an additional cut over the'typical number allotted.
4. There is also a very small group
that seem not to understand that
dropping a course after a term is
under way is not allowed. These
regulations are set up very carefully
' in the catalog and there should be
no need of misunderstanding, if they
are carefully.
I think -the Attendance Committee
as a whole is more than willing to
stand by the cut system and to grant
important professional leaves of group
trips. Students who want to take excursions with a group when they are
not members of the class will use their
own cuts—that is probably well understood at this time.
If there are any real problems about
the cut system I should like to talk
with you about them.
W. J. Gifford
Dean of the College
_
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Flaming Flicks —

"Just think girls, the boys will'be
here this afternoon". "What dress are
you wearing, Sue'"'
"What color
flowers do you think you'll get?" "I've
got a blind date. T sure hope he's
cute, but he'll probably be horrible"—
"What's all this?" This is what you
would overhear in the rooms of the
girls at Sudsack College on a dance
week-end if you were only a little
mouse.
Such a hustle and a bustle. Every-'
one is excited and you can just feel
the tension all over campus. Classes
are buzzing all week and certainly not
about subject matter. Letters^ and
telephone calls of acceptance are received.
Finally the big day arrives. Suddenly the campus is overflowing with
men. Cars are crowded into parking
places and people are running all over
the place.
Later in the afternoon, the campus
quiets down somewhat as the girls
have-retired to their rooms to change
clothes for dinner and their dates have
retired to their respective rooming
houses. After dinner, the girls and
their dates go change for the formal
dance. It should really be a fabulous
dance as one of the biggest name bands
in the country is playing for it. While
the girls are donning their fluffy evening gowns, there is a constant chatter of things that had happened during the afternoon! Then the flowers
^»egin to arrive and ah's and oh's are
heard throughout the corridors.
It's time for the dance and the boys
arrive to walk their dates to the gym.
It doesn't look like a gym anymore
as the lights are dim and there are
stars on the ceiling, looking like a
stairway to paradise. The music is
wonderful, and. everyone is in the
clouds.
Then too soon and much to everyone's dismay, it's 11:59 and the dance
is over. The girls have half an hour
to.get back to the dorms and every, one is running for benches, strewn all
over campus, or a quiet corner where
the dates can say goodnight in private.
Finally all the girls are back in their
rooms taking their frocks off and
tumbling irrto bed to dream, or are
running into their friends' rooms to
talk over the evening and their dates.
Sunday comes and the dates all file
off to church, to dinner and a ride in
the country. Sunday night the campus
is quiet and everyone is dreading the
thought of Monday classes. Too soon
their fabulous week-end is over and
studying must begin again.

If
you enjoyed seeing Danny
Thomas in "I'll See You in My
Dreams", the chances are pretty big
that you'll enjoy his latest achievement, "The Jazz Singer". With Peggy Lee taking top feminine honors,
the picture portrays the .life of a young
showman and his best girl who team
together wonderfully. Filmed in technicolor, "The Jazz Singer" features
gay and lively entertainment that will
leave you humming "This is a Very
Special Day", which Miss Lee wrote
herself and will make its debut in
"The Jazz Singer".
This Warner Brothers production
comes to the Virginia Theater Sunday,
February 22nd for a fou/^ay engagement.
^
Rock Hudson stars as a rugged gunfighter in "The Lawless Breed" which
will be at the State Theater February
22-24. Julia Adams adds pulchritude
to this story of the Old West. Hudson is cast in the role of John Wesley
Hardin, a Texan who gained fame as
an able gunslinger. During the filming,
Hudson progresses from the age of
18 to the age of 40, which is difficult
for any actor to do because it requires
"likety-split" changes of personality.
If you admire Rock Hudson already,'
here's your chance to heighten your
admiration—see "The Lawless Breed".
The State Theater will present "The
Steel Trap" on February 25th and
26th and "Eight Iron Men" on February 27th and 28th.

Retraction
The College administration has
made no definite plans to evacuate
Sheldon dormitory girls into Alumnae
Hall as stated last week in The
Breeze. The staff expresses its sincere regrets for any concern that has
been caused as a result of the incorrect announcement. The original story
was printed on page one.

Meandering

with Mannos

All aboard for the" University! This weekend many girls will be off to Charlottesville for
one terrifie weekend. That grarid and glorious
event known as Midwinter's has arrived for all
concerned. Billy May, a sensational and comparative newcomer to the field, will provide the
musical entertainment. To all those who are
going
may the good Lord bless and keep
you.
*****

Dr. Stephen J. Turille has been asked by
the local radio station WSVA to give a series
of weekly consumer Economic talks.
These addresses are centered around consumer problems and will deal with a variety of
topics as Record Keeping; Budgeting; The Principles of Wise Buymanship; Borrowing Money
and Paying Interest; The, Use of Banks and
Banking Services arid Landlord and Tenant Relationships.
Dr. Turille will speak on the Virginia Lin
damood program "Listen Ladies" which tun
in at 9:15 each morning.
*****

From the College Infirmary:
Dr. Penick states that only about half of
the students have had their flu vaccine. All students who have not done so are urged to secure
this protection at the infirmary as soon as possible. There have been approximately forty cases
on campus since the first of January. The rumor
that "you shouldn't take it if you have a cold"
certainly has no substantial basis for truth because this immunization would help a present
cold and assist in preventing future ones. So far
this year there have been seventeen more cases
than were reported last year. Come on students,
right now there's no better*way to spend a
quarter!
Dr. Penick and his staff would like to thank
the college administration for purchasing a diathermy machine which will be of great help in
the treatment of sprains, bruises and muscular
soreness.
*****

Sophomores and Juniors majoring in elementary education will repeat the Linville-Edom
experiment which was so successfully conducted
several weeks ago.
A team composed of these class members
will replace the regular room teachers in all
grades at Elkton and Pleasant Hill schools next
Wednesday.
This type of experiment is just one new
plan brought underway by a committee of faculty
and administrative officers. Several other recommendations presented by the group includes J,
a suggestion for all day elementary teaching
throughout the semester, home economics all
day for half a semester and music instructors
one-half a day for the entire semester.
(Continued on Page 4)

Ravelings From

The Work Basket
by Coni Mason

Throughout the colleges in the country,
mutual feeling, on sleeping seems to be felt—a
student at Wyoming University remarked after
vacations that, "It isn't so bad to sleep through
adl your classes, but when you start to wake up
automatically every fifty minutes during the
Three Grads Teach
night—you've had it!" Another school of
Three former Madison students at- thought runs this way—from the Cavalier Daily
tained elementary teaching jobs at the
"the only trouble with getting to class on
beginning of this semester.
Gilda time is that there is seldom anyone there to apJohnson is teaching in Petersburg, preciate it. So on and on the story runs. We
Virginia, while Mary Jane Kelly has at Madison are not excluded I think—how many
returned to her home town of. Clifton eight o'clock classes can you endure—awake
Forge to take up teaching duties. and alert?
Betty Jane Johnson can now be found
True, this isn't as punctual as should be,
busy here in Harrisonburg teaching
but
nevertheless recognition must be given—a
at Waterman School.
short while before exams, a member of our
English department informed our science department of the first robin seen on campus—Mr.
Reserve Your Seat!
Lahaie has a keen eye on nature.
Students may reserve seats to
The Westminister Holcad in Pennsylvania
hear the National Symphony Orthinks it's "a fallacy" to believe that teachers
chestra beginning next Wednesday,
aren't necessary. "Where would we get chapFebruary 25 and carrying through
erons for our dances?"
the week until noon on February
Headline of the week—submitted to a journ28. Students will be expected to
alism professor at Kansas State Cdllege—"Hyhave paid the tax on their lyceum
tickets when they reserve their seats
drant Sprays Dog." Revelation of the week—
for the concert.
From the University of Kansas—"Bach-tones
can be heard on organ."
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PICTURE ON LEFT
Seated, left to right: Nat Zirkle,
Iris McGhee, candidates for President
of YWCA. Standing, left to right:
Margaret Boyer, Johnnie Lou Thompson, Jackie King, Sheila Bell, eandi.
dates for President of Student Qovernment Association.
PICTURE ON RIGHT
Seated from left to right: Suzanne
Roberts, Shirley Crawford, candidates
for Honor Council Chairman; Janet
Hefner, Cleo Hastings, candidates for
Editor of Schoolma'am. Standing from
left to right: Dottie Sheffield, Gil
Hinman, Dickie Dickerson, candidates
for President of Athletic Association;
June Tunison, Nora Dillon, candidates
for Editor of the BREEZE.

NIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)
faimilar to many of us, rushed
onto the stage frantically in search of
a man. The workmen again saved
the day by finding a dummy man *o
whom Joyce sang, "Why Do I Love
You".
Call for Refreshments
A call for refreshments was quickly
answered by Sophomore waitresses
singing "Waitresses's Life" to the tune,
of "Peg O' My Heart". Sondra Myers
Myers then rendered an organ solo,
followed by Shirley Castine and Andy
Davis, depicting two children, singfng-|
"Won't You Be My Valentine".
The curtain rose on the second act
with the stage beautifully decorated
for Valentine's Day. To the flourish
of trumpets and an organ, the processional Court entered, consisting of
Margaret Smith, Barbara Richardson,
Meg Covey, Mary Fred Turner, Anne
Galloway, Mary Dunn, Jean Anthony,
and Diane Hunter". Following these
gowned beauties were the King and
Queen of Hearts, President and Mrs,
Miller, appropriately robed and crowned. They took their places on the
throne and were joined by their Princes, Elise Browning Miller.
Record-Breaking Acts
The Court was entertained by a
record-breaking combination of acts.
Carolyn Bair sang "All The Things
You Are"; Bryant and Lowry, wearing huge red hearts, danced the story
of the blending of the male and female heart. "Canadian Capers" was
rendered in royal duet style by Nancy
Reid and Carol Lynn Russell. Sue
Carol Foster, Carolyn Hutchins, and
Sylvia Payne did a side-splitting take(Continued on Page 4)

Managers Named
By Candidates

Ghee, Joan Pease; Natalie Zirkle, Jean
White; "Dickie" Dickerson, Gwen
Clark; Gil Hinman, Olga Kandis;
Dottie Sheffield, Isabel Johnson; Nora
Dillon, Gwynne Broaddus; June Tunison, Mary Lou Carroll; Cleo Hastings,
Irene Sawyers; and Janet Hefner,
Judy Freeman.

On next Tuesday, elections for major offices will -be held in each dormitory and sorority houses.

The results

will be announced on Tuesday night.
The following girls were selected
by the nominees to be their campaign
managers: Sheila Bell, Sonya Schultz;
Margaret Boyer, Juanita Mbulse;
Jackie King, Betty Smith; Johnie Lou
Thompson, Norma Procter; Shirley
Crawford, Margar^ Hartsel; Shirley
Roberts, Roxanne Rodgers; Iris Mc-

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE
92 SOUTH MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Personality Hosiery First Quality

See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs

60 Gauge 15 Denier
Delux Full Fashioned

GORHAM STERLING SILVER

Dupont Nylon

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.

Reversible Dark Seam
Size 8V2 to 11

80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

.19 Pair; 2 Pair $2.35
It I went Wmti"9|!,ii£ a 5&an

m

Barbara McAfoos
U.CL-A-
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Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher,. Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tbbacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

GOOD LUCK TO THE
CANDIDATES

Doc's Grill
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

B. Ney & Sons

Be Happy-OO LUCKY!
mi

Department Store
Opposite Post Office

University ot

and Just as Reliable
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY I

RADIO
REPAIRING
-

v Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason—Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

Chew Brothers
242 E. Water Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.
TELEPHONE

291

PRODUCT OP

(^<^4<«aM»(>^a>>^aay

AMERICA'S HADING MANUFACTURER OP CIGARETTEI
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Gyminy Crickets

CALENDAR

Dukes Lose To B C

Friday, February 20—
0:00 p in. I.. S. A. buffet ai Church
Saturday, February 21—
4:00 p.m. Tea A. A. Alumnae
7:30 p.m. Movie "Somebody Loves
Me" starring Betty lltittoti and
Ralph Meeker
•
Monday, February 22—
6:45-8:00 p.m. Compulsory Assembly, Campaign speeches—Wilson
auditorium
9:30-10:30 p.m. Alumnae bull session
Tuesday, February 24—
8:00 a.m.-5:30 pan. Major elections
P. O. lobby
9:00-9:30 p.m. Election Returns—
Wilson and Alumnae
0:00-10:30 p.m.—Mercury ClubSenior East Room
Wednesday, February 25—
7:00 p.m. L. S. A. Senior East

by Betty Smith
\

Speaking as a guest of the Mercury Club Tuesday evening at
8:00 p. m. will be Miss Eleanor Wolfe, who is leaching at the Woman's College of the University of North Carolina as assistant professor of physical education. Miss Wolfe received her A. I', degree from the Woman's College of North Carolina and her M. A.
degree from Texas State College for Women. She has been camping with The Maryland League for Crippled Children about fourteen years and is the camp's director. Miss Wolfe will discuss
camping with the emphasis on camping for crippled children. The
meeting will be held in the musical recital room and everyone is in
vjted.
Intramural water sports will get underway next week. All
participants keep posted for further information. Diving instructional courses began last Thursday evening and will continue every
week at that lime. Miss Caroline Sinclair is leaching these courses
and everyone with springboard experience is eligible for the team.
This Saturday afternoon Madison meets Sweet I'.riar here with
the varsity basketball game beginning at 1 :15 p. m. Check that date
and starting time because with Sweet Briar as an opponent, you
may be sure both games will DC thrillers!
Standings for intramural basketball show that in League I,
Mcssick and Shenandoah are leading the list with 3 wins each;
in League II, Ashby I and Sheldon I each with three wins; in
League III, Ashy II and Sheldon II with 2 wins each; and in
League IV, Ashby III and Junior II arc on top with 3 wins each.
Play-off games will begin Wednesday evening, February 25 and
will be announced. May the best team take top honors!
Last Saturday at Westhampton Madison's varsity team went
down in defeat while our second team walked off with a 36-14
victory. In the first contest Madison wound up on the wrong end
of a lopsided 56-37 score. J. Guyton took scoring honors with 16
tallies, followed closely by B. Sorensoit with 13. Madison's second
team couldn't be held down as they emerged victorious with a
36 point total over Westhampton's 14. J. L. Thompson was 'top
scorer for Madison with 14 markers while J. McClanahan came
next with 10 points.

Room

9:30-10:30 p.m. Junior bull session
Thursday, February 26—
•9:30-10:30 p.m. Logan bull session

Send The Ikeeze Home
by Sadie Stewart
February 17 the Madison "Dukes"
fell prey to the Bridgewater College
Junior Varsity with a final score of
60-49.
Bridgewalcr was leading 36 to 33
by the end of the second quarter.
Tied 45 all with the closing whistle of
the third section, the final period proved fatal for the "Dukes."
High scorer for the Madison squad
was Harold "Feet" Rhodes with eigh-

teen points. Trailing close behind him
was Hobby Crantz with fourteen.
Eugene Morris scored nine points
while Keith "Teak" Long, Hollis
Showalter, Dale Long and -Bill Sullivan chalked up'two credits apiece.
1'ridgewater's live wire was L. Eckard who led with twenty-six points,
Delandcr tolled twelve and close on his
heels was Cummings with eleven.
Wall hit the hoop for seven baskets
and Bowman tossed in two points.

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Ilarrisonburg, Virginia

For Latest I fair

sister" monologues, followed by a
Connie Wh'it/head-licv Thomas duet
of "Quicksilver". The Cupetles, sophomore chorus line, did. a precision routine to "Onesy,. Twosey".
Al Jolson (Norma Proctor) sang
"Rainbow Round My " Shoulder".
From a huge red heart, Miss Valentinctte (Joan Hoist) burst out to tap

NIGHT

MEANDERING
(Continued from Page 2)
Miss Juilia Robertson, former Madison professor, is now teaching at Marymount Junior College in Los Angeles, California. ■
While at Madison, Miss Robertson taught home economics anil directed
student teachers in that field. She was also a sponsor for the Frances Sale Club,
According to the office of the Business Manager, the light and water hill of
the college has already neared the $2000 mark this month.
The cooperation of the student body in cutting down expense is urgentK
requested. •
Last Monday night the majority of students completed ami submitted a
to the lively "Tea For Two".
survey conducted by The Breeze staff. The number of questions and the number
Ending the presentation of Valen- of entries have made it impossible to compute all the results in time for this issue.

(Continued from Page 3)
off on the doting father ami talented
children.
"Blues In The Night", sung by
Gwen Clark and Ann Marshall, rocked
the house. A hilarious burlesque on
dance was givcit by Sonya "Schultz
and Phyllis Beckworth. Pat Randall,
getting serious for a change, sang "My
Funny Valentine".
Lively Tap Number
tine Varieties, Betty Smith read a*
Beth Todd and Nancy Vaughn addpoem proclaiming the Senior Class,
ed a dash of jive to the program with
a lively tap number, followed by Gin- the Sophomore's sister class, as their
ii}- Wiltshire singing "My Love and official Valentines. The curtains then
Devotion".
reopened showing a small replica of
Davis and White with "Slaughter Wilson Hall, while the audience and
on Tenth Avenue" contrasted interestcast sang "The Alma Mater".
•
ingly with Jane Warren and Joyce
Mumford's rendition of the old-fashioned love of "Nellie and David".
Jewelers
Phyllis Beckworth's baton-twirling'
was followed by Hetty Myers and
Bahs'Smith in the guise of Madison's
two Jerry Lewises.
"Four Winds and the Seven Seas'
was sung "by Edgar McConncll and
54 South Main Street
"Five Foot Two" by the four "MidCARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
.gets". Judy Freeman rendered the
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
ever-popular "I Love You".
Monologue
PATTERNS
Joan Pease gave one of her "kid

Styling and Cutting;
VISIT

Coiffures
L0RREN
EASTER IS COMING

Think about your

You needn't feel captive to look captivating!

Permanent Now

WARNER-WONDERFUL BRAS

SEES

See how Warner's worldfamous bras get 'round
you in the loveliest way
you've never noticed, em- *•"
brace you with elegant
elastics —keep you looking your beautiful best.
Here's Warner's exclusive
A*Lure* elastic bra. Come
in, see the many exquisite styles. From $1.50 to
$l2..r)0.

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
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SUN. MON. TUE. FEB. 22-23-24

#1015 Comfort-loving A'Lure*
efia-iir lira dial stretches wi.
nraii';i:i ■-■.!•" <up tops.
Wluic. A, Q and Ccups...

Try Sta*Nn—it costs nothing extra!

Other

STA*NU is the new money-saving miracle of modem drycleaning that
peps up every drycleaned article with NEW LIFE! That's because STA*NU
puts back into fabrics what nature originally put into it! Vital textile
oils are replaced by the exclusive STA*NU process. Important oils that
are lost in ordinary cleaning and wear.

Warner Foundations
Second Floor

WED, and THUK. R'.H. 2S-2P
Joseph GOTTEN-V

SO WHY BE SATISFIED WITH
DRIED-OUT DRYCLEANING?

HARplSONBUP.O.VA.

Keletwd by 20th Contuiy-Fox

■"^VIRGINIA

Hmn't lh« conv/ntmg

'HALF AND HALF
TEST"

SUN. thru WED.
FEBRUARY 22 — 25

FRI. and SAT. FEB. 27-28
I 13L A STANLEY KRAMER MKtior.4

A MOVIE AS GAY AS COLLEGE LIFE
s

Hayden's Dry Cleaning, Inc.
.rlh

165 NORTH MAIN ST. — TELI 274
OR

Smith's Scientific Cleaner's, Inc.
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